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Departure date: 31 MARCH 2020 

Itinerary: 

DAY 1 

ARRIVAL KATHMANDU (D) 

 Arrive Kathmandu. Meet & greet and then will proceed for dinner at local restaurant and then 

you will be transfer to hotel. Overnight in hotel. 

DAY 2 

 

AT KATHMANDU (B/L/D) 

 After breakfast in hotel, we will proceed for Kathmandu City - Durbar Square complex of 

palaces, courtyards and temples, built between the 12th and 18th centuries, and used to be 

the seat of the ancient Malla kings of Kathmandu. An intriguing piece here is the 17th century 

stone inscription set into the wall of the palace with writings in 15 languages. The Durbar 

Square, protected as a UNESCO as a world heritage site, is the social, religious and urban 

focal point of the city. There are also museums inside the palace building. Pashupatinath 

temple - One of the most sacred Hindu shrines in the world, Pashupatinath lies 5 Km east of 

the city center. The richly-ornamented pagoda houses the sacred linga, or phallic symbol, of 

Lord Shiva. Chronical indicates the temple’s existence prior to 400 AD. Devotees can be seen 

taking ritual dips in the holy Bagmati River flowing beside the temple, also a World heritage 

site. BoudhanathStupa: lies about 6 km to the east of downtown Kathmandu and is the 

largest stupa in the valley. It looms 36 meters high and presents one of the most fascinating 

specimens of stupa design. Boudhanath a world heritage, is also known as Khasti. There are 

more than 45 Buddhist monasteries in the area. Lunch and dinner serve local restaurant. 

Overnight in hotel. 

DAY 3 

KATHMANDU - NAGARKOT VIA TOUR OF BHAKTAPUR (B/L/D) 

 Morning visit Bungamati and Khokana is two beautiful little Newar villages that still have 

their age-old character intact. The compact villages consist of rows of brick houses with 

intricately carved wooden windows lining the quaint streets which are paved with flagstones. 

The residents of Bungamati socialize in the streets, using the pavements to winnow grain or 

dry their laundry. People sit in the sun outside their doorways to massage their babies, 

weave mats out of straw or spin wool. 

 Bungamati is where Red Machindranath, the God of Rain, spends his winter months before 

being brought to Patan for the chariot festival in summer. The deity is also known as Bunga-

dya, or the God of Bunga. The deity is carried on a palanquin to his winter residence, a 

tradition that has been continuing since the 16th century. But once every 12 years, he is 

pulled in a chariot all the way to Bungamati across the Nakhurive from Patan. The shrine is a 

large open square with a 10m Shikara temple in the middle. 

 

 Khokana is a smaller village with a wide main street which was built after the earthquake of 

1934. In the middle of the main street is Silali Mai, Khokana’s local mother goddess. Khokana 

has long been famous as an oil pressing center where mustard seeds are pressed using 
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traditional methods. 

 After Lunch at local restaurant drive to Nagarkot via Tour of Bhaktapur City - As you walk in 

you cannot but be over come by a feeling of inner harmony. Such is the art and architecture 

and the special layout here. The 15th century palace of 55 windows, situated to the left as 

you enter through the city gate, inspire admiration. The National Art gallery is also housed 

inside. The Palace entrance, the golden gate is a masterpiece in repousse art. In front of the 

palace building is a medley of temples of various designs. Arrive Nagarkot, check in to the 

hotel. 

 Nagarkot: Nagarkot is a hill resort 32 Km east of Kathmandu. The road passes through 

terraced fields and strutted houses. This route is also fun for mountain biking too. Nagarkot 

(altitude 2175m) is by far the most popular. Nagarkot has developed into favorite weekend 

getaway among these seeking mountain views in comfort and quiet. At sunrise, the 

Himalayan range, stretching from Dhaulagiri in the west all the way past Everest to 

Kanchenjunga in 

 the east, emerges from the darkness to greet the happy visitor with its awe - inspiring 

majesty and beauty. Dinner and overnight in hotel. 

DAY 4 

NAGARKOT – KATHMANDU (B/L/D) 

 After breakfast drive back to Kathmandu. Arrive Kathmandu and check in to the hotel and 

proceed for lunch. Afternoon proceed for sightseeing visit Patan City - Like its counterpart in 

Kathmandu, is an enchanting mélange of palace buildings, artistic courtyard and former 

Royal palace complex is the center of Patan’s religious and social life, and houses a museum 

containing an array of bronze statues and religious objects. One remarkable monument here 

is a 16th century temple dedicated to the Hindu go Krishna, built entirely of stone. And 

SwayambhunathStupa: watches over the valley from the top of a hillock on its western 

side. The stupa is one of the holiest Buddhist sites in Nepal and its establishment is linked to 

the creation of the Kathmandu Valley out of a primordial lake. Swayambhu is also known as 

Sengu and is listed as a World heritage site. Lunch & dinner serve in local restaurant. 

Overnight in at hotel. 

Day 5 KATHMANDU + DEPARTURE (B) 

 After breakfast transfer to airport for final departure 

<<< The sequence of the tour program may be re-arranged by the local tour 

operators as deemed necessary>>> 

END OF SERVICES 

 

Package Price:Based On Malaysia Ringgit*subject to change & availability 

5D 4N Package 

Price Per Person (RM) 
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fee 

4* Star 1938 1818 1758 1648 1558 1498 1468 678 278 

5* Star 2428 2318 2228 2148 2008 2038 1968 948 278 

 

 

HOTELS TO BE PROVIDED OR SIMILAR 

PLACES  HOTEL (COMBINATION OF 03 & 04 

STAR) 

HOTEL (05 STAR) 

KATHMANDU Royal Singi / Grand / similar Yak & Yeti / Shangrila / Radisson 

POKHARA Kantipur / similar ATITHI / Grande OR similar 

NAGARKOT Country Villa / similar Club Himalaya OR similar 

CHITWAN Jungle Nepal Resorts / similar Jungle Nepal Resorts / Similar 
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REMARKS 

SUPPLEMENT COST FOR MOUNTAIN FLIGHT: (OPTIONAL) 

Mountain Flight to view Mt. Everest at Kathmandu for 2 hrs. = MYR 1038 per person 

 

REMARKS 

IMP NOTE: In case the Hotel envisaged or normal category of Rooms are waitlisted / sold out, alternate 

hotels/category will be provided & we will keep you informed on the supplement / reduction involved. 

 

Include: Exclude: 
 Accommodation as per itinerary in hotel on Twin 

sharing basis. 

 Air conditioned Transport as per itinerary. 

 Tour Guide for whole tour (English Speaking) 

 Assistances during arrival / departure. 

 All meals as per itinerary. 

 All applicable Govt. Taxes on Hotels & Transports. 

 Tour as per itinerary 

 SURCHARGE FOR LONG HOLIDAYS SUCH AS (Hari 

Raya, Christmas, NewYear, etc.) 

 Return Air Ticket 

 Return Luggage 

 Return Airport Tax 

 Meals on board 

 Seat Selection (auto arrangement) 

 Excess Baggage  

 Admission of fee not specified in the itinerary. 

 Meals not specified in the itinerary. 

 Optional tour  

 Travel Insurance 

 Tipping (Tips in average of RM 10 

 /Pax/Day) 

 Visa 

 Any Air fare, airport departure tax etc.  

 Expenses of personal nature such as Laundry, 

telephone bill etc. 

 Any Kinds of Tips.  

 Any Meals  

 Other services not mentioned above. 

 Personal consumption; Expenditure of a personal 

nature, such drinks, souvenirs, telephone calls, 

laundry, etc 

 Tour Leader from Zamar Travel & Tours SdnBhd 

 Still / Video Camera fees at monuments 

 Visa Fee for Nepal – RM 112 per person 

Child Rate: 

 Child With Extra Bed is 80% from adult rate 

 Child Without Extra Bed is 65% from adult rate 

 Child age is below 12 years old,  

 Infant below 02 years old / 23 months is FOC 

 Child rate is valid if sharing with at least 02 adult 

in 01 room 

 Child who share with 01 adult in 01 room 

consider as Adult 

 

Note:  

 Package price is per person min 2 adult/person/group. 

 Package price and itinerary subject to change without prior notice.  

 Package price is subject to GST additional surcharges. (GST No. 000945135616) 

 We are not responsible for any cancellation of traffic congestion, flight delay, due to weather factor and 

will not compensate anything due to weather factor. 

 Please note that Hotels, room types or the final price may change when it comes to booking. 

 The above itinerary is used as reference. We reserve the right to adjust the itinerary due to any 

uncontrollable circumstances. 
 Please take note air ticket price for group fare and online booking is different. Online booking only can 

book nine (9) person, for next booking the price is subject to change. 

 Price is subject to currency fluctuations of the time of payment. 

 Any charges due to high season surcharge. 

 Any changes on itinerary it will be additional charges and subject availability.  

 International passport should be valid for at least 6 months from the date up to Malaysia. 

 

 

 
 
 

*No Hidden Charge  *Muslim tour / Halal Meals  *Private Tour   *Cheapest price market 
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